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5ing the subjugation and national ex-1 farm form the basis of our wealth, it 

tinction of the Turkish Empire ; and ^ would be wise for all interested in the 
be would doubtless have succeeded in farmer’s vocation, to inform themselves 
doing so, had not the strong arm of with the working of the Grange, and 
Great Britain interposed to frustrates receive the benefits which will certain

ly be derived from it.

®hc -Weekly ponitor. EXECUTION OF OAKS AND DIGG.
Fo&t Smith, Ark., Dec. 20.—John Poet 

Oaka and James Digg wero hanged here 
to-day. There have been 22 executions on 
the same gallows daring the past two 
years, seven being hanged at the same 
time, in August, 1875. The hanging was 
performed under the direction of Gen. D. 
Upham, United States Marshall of the 
Western District of Arkansas, which in
cludes the Indian territory. He is oppos
ed to the prevailing system of making 
an execution a public spectacle. The 
hanging .vas done Inside the garrison, the 
gallows being surrounded by a tight board 
fence, 30 feet hi^h. Only officials, min
isters, physicians, and newspaper corres
pondents wore permitted to be present 
when the fatal trap sprung.

J. Post Oaks, one of the unfortunates 
this day hurled into eternity, was a full- 
blooded Creek Indian, of magnificent phy
sique, standing over six feet in his mocca
sins, and pleasing in countenance. His 
father is a member of the House of Kings 
in the Greek nation, a respectable and 
well-to-do man. Ho gave his son an edu
cation at a New England seminary and 
constantly strove to keep him in the 
straight path. The profligate was 30 
years old aud no wife or child mourns his 
loss.

In the fall of 1877, in the Creek coun
try, Indian Terrify, lie killed a man and 
his wife. The man was a pure Caucasian, 
the couple were well-to-do, industrious, 
law-abiding and respected. In broad day
light the murderer called the man to his 
cabin door and shot him down. The wife, 
witnessing the murder, cried out in loud 
lamentation, when the murderer said: 
<i You seem to think a good deal of your 
man.” She sobbed, “ I love him, and you 
have killed him.” Without any further 
words he stabbed her and shot her in the 
breast, placing the weapon so close to her 
bosom that her dress and chemise caught 
fire from the powder.

Some time since the Trinity House 
made experiments with a new gas for the 
purpose of lighting buoys, which 
useless after dark. The experiments have 
been so far successful that it has been des 
elded to order buoys properly constructed 
aud provided with the new light. The 
peculiarity of this gas is that a buoy full 
of it in a compressed state will keep a 
light burning for some months without 
needing any replenishing. A lantern has 
been constructed in which the light will 
bo protected from spray at whatever angle 
it may be placed. One of these lanterns 
was exposed on the Trinity House Wharf 
to the action ot water from a tiro engine, 
and it was found impossible to extinguish 
it.—Ex.
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Sleigh SlockTHE NEW YEAR. Iiuving imported a largo stock ofhis designs.
Our readers are already informed of 

the design, doings, and results, (already 
developed or prospective) of the Berlin 
Congress. In that conclave, if we may 
so call it, of the European Powers, Lord 
Beaconstield, on the part of Great Bri
tain, made it manifest that the Empire 
which ho represented had lost none of 
its ancient prestige and dauntlessness 
/n defending the rights of feebler na
tionalities, and in adjusting (what, in 
diplomatic phraseology is called) “ the 
balance of power”. From what tran 
spired at that Congress Russia must 
have been sternly impressed with the 
humbling conviction that distant is the 
day when she will extend her southern 
frontier to the Mediterranean.

The intriguing, underground policy 
of Russia has instigated the Ameer of 
Afghanistan to manifest an unfriendly 
and hostile spirit towards Great Britain. 
This is causing some trouble to the 
Viceroy of India and to the Imperial 
Government; but the Afghan Chief, 
there is little doubt, will easily be chas
tized into respect for the Empire, 
against which he has had the hardihood 
to raise his puny arm.

Elegant New Furniture,
' from the United States, I solicit the Publie ie ^ 
general to call and inspect the 

consists of
Parlor, Setting-Room

and Bedroom Sote.
ip all the latest styles.

"W" arerooms,
Opposite the Bridgetown Railway Station.

prepared to attend to all wishing 
ices as an

in many countries of the old world 
the principal highways and public 
thoroughfares are studded with mile
stones, designed for the information of 
travellers. They are inscribed with the 
distance of each from some chief town 
or city. It seems to us that a New 
Year’s day is a milestone to indicate 
the progress of time. History, pilgrim- 
like, travelling through the ages, takes 
special cognizance of these landmarks 
of passing events as the centuries glide 
away. Chronolo 
note of epochs 
ensure accuracy, the inscriptions on 
Time’s milestones are thoroughly ex
amined. The well-read reader will re
member “Old Mortality” in one of 
Scott's novels, whose life-business it 
was to visit old church yards, and re
move the moss that was gathering upon 
the tombstones of martyred puritans. 
It seems to be the special delight and 
mission of some men to preserve from 
oblivion's mildewy touch the records 
of transpired events. T. B. Aikens, Esq., 
iu our own Province has a taste for an
tiquarian researches and toils. He is 
never more in his element, or happier, 
then when he is deoyphering the fading 
ink marks or musty records, or exult
ing in the unexpected acquisition of a 
long ago almanac, to be added to the 
hoary volumes and half tattered manu
scripts in his unique library, which is 
indeed a “ Curiosity Shop” of time worn 
literature.

To-day, in remarking upon the New 
Year, as wc know nothing of the Future, 
we are compelled to confine our remarks 
to the Fast. We leave history and 
chronology to their never-finished work. 
Nor will we, like Old Mortality and Mr. 
Aikens, go far from Time’s latest mile 
stone by which we are standing to-day. 
We shall travel no farther back than to 
its immediate predecessor, which in 
large arithmetical digits, is inscribed 
1878.

The year has not been barren in in
teresting events, that will be chronicled 
by abler and more thorough working 
pens than ours. We can only sketch 
in mere outline a few prominent occur 
rences, which have not yet found a per
manent place,in history. The first thing 
we shall notice, is the General Election 
in our Dominion that led to the over
throw of one political party, and the 
elevation to power and official ascen 
dancy of another. On the same day on 
which the Dominion Election came off, 
our Provincial Local Election took 
place. Both at Ottawa and Halifax, the 
party complexion of the Administration 
has been changed, whether “ for better 
or for worse” time will show.

Olio.—Remember the olio to take 
place to-night in Victoria Hall. A 
good programme may be expected. Jl

Department— As will be seen by despatches Par
liament is further prorogued to the 
8th of February, and is not then called 
for the despatch of business. AT THB

Contemplated Purchase op Palestine 
by the Jmws.—I can stale as a fact (says 
the London correspondent of the Leeds Mer
cury) and not as a mere rumor, that a syn
dicate is actually in process of consolida
tion, which has for its sole object the pur
chase of Palestine from the Turkish Gov
ernment, and its restoration to the Jews in 
some form. I know, but am not at liberty 
to mention, the name of tho secretary of 
the body, which already numbers some 
very influential members, and I can vouch 
for the confidence with which thesecrctary, 
who is not a member of the Jewish race or 
religion, but a well-known man, regards 
the future success of the scheme ; and his 
experience of the world and knowledge of 
men are too important to be ignored.

HARDWAREConcert: -—The children of the Bap
tist Sunday school intend giving a con
cert on Sunday evening next. The 
public are invited to attend.

T ANJ also 
-L my serv

UNDERTAKER,oo, takes exact 
dates; and to

*rr\
aQH having imported aAND

NEW HEARSE— Look out for the Auction Sale at 
the Baptist Parsonage, Middleton, on 
Thursday, the 9th of January, 1879. 
See handbills.

for the purpose.

CASKETS AND COFFINS
eonetantly on hand.

John Z, Bent.DYEtNG.—Tho submriber is agent for the 
Gilbert's Lane Dye Works, of St. John, N. B- 
Work sure to give satisfaction ! FaKiaurpaid 
both ways 11 Orders for Dyking and Clean
ing will receive prompt attention if left at the 
residence of

Emporium Î Bridgetown. Oct. 23rd, 1878, n27 tf

ChristmasII. S, PIPER, Bridgetown. Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

Presents !
CHRISTMAS TOYS,

— Several city papers both in St. 
John and Halifax issued Christinas 
Supplements. The St. John “Globe’s” 
was a very tine specimen of letter press 
printing.

New Advertisements.
Ia replete with everything needed.

REWARD !
Pajacy Confsction’ry
Canned Goods, Oysters, Lobsters, Peaches and 

Green Corn,American
Runners

1878 has been characterized by great 
commercial depression, accompanied 
by consequent financial embarassment, 
throughout the world. Manufactures 
and indeed almost every industrial pur
suit and sphere of enterprise have 
been seriously affected. Strikes among 
operatives are rendering matters 
worse. When a more prosperous day 
may dawn upon the business of tho 
world, it is hard to conjecture.

From our own standpoint, we have 
had personal cognizance of the adapt
ability of our own Province for the pro
duction of fruit. The immense yield 
of our orchards has transcended the 
hopes and expectations of the most 
sanguine. The apple crop of 1878 will 
no doubt be talked of in years to come.

This article has been drawn out to an 
unusual length, far beyond what we 
contemplated when we sat down to say 
something of the new-born year. The 
reader will naturally and very properly 
remark : — “ You have said nothing 
aboutit.” Very true! And the rea
son is, we know nothing about it. To 
us 1879 is almost a perfect stranger, 
with whom our acquaintance is very 
slight. We have known much of 1878, 
and have therefore rather spoken ot* 
him than of his successor.

r I MMES being stringent, and failures the 
~L order of the day, and the subscriber be
ing desirous of paying one hundred cents on 
tho dollar, offers >

Farmers !—Don’t forget that we offer 
the American Agriculturist and the 
Monitor for only $2.30 a year, and both 
with a beautiful steel engraving, for 
only $2.50.

Oranges, Lemons, Nuts,
Figs and Raisins

OF THE BEST QUALITY !

STEWART'S REMAINS.
NEW YORK DETECTIVES FOLLOW A CLUB TO 

VIRGINIA.
A fySv days ago a suspicious sailing craft 

was seen slowly gliding up tho Rappahan
nock river at Fredericksburg, Virginia, 
being, towod tip by a boat containing two 
men. They attracted the attention of two 
negroes who were out shooting, whom 
they hailed, and a strong dialogue took 
place. Tho negroes thinking something 
was wrong determined to watch them. 
About midnight tho boat went up to the 
head of tho river closely followed by the 
negro hunters, two of tho men landed 

an old uninhabited mill with a box, 
which they carried on their shoulder*, 
and proceeded along tlu* river bank. 
They then stole a boat and crossed tho

A Discount of 6 per cent, on 
all Book Accounts, ------AND------paid with cash in full, on or before tho 12th 

day of January, 1879. All accounts not paid 
in cash, on rendering at first of New Year, 
Due Bills will RAVES,—An article taken from the Detroit 

Record in reference to the “White 
Earth Indian Agency,” which is under 
the charge of a townsman of ours, Mr. 
Charles Ruffee, now Major Ruffoe, will 
appear in our next.

Fancy Vases, Cups & Saucers, 
Maps &c.

be expected at thirty days ; 
and all accounts must bo settled in full.

Yours, Are.,
C. W. SIIAFNER. Portland Bend. AND A FULL STOCK OF

Lamps and
Glassware.

T r i m mings
DRUGGETS, FELTS, PLU 

ES, ROYAL CARDS, ETC.

WORTHY OF NOTICE!!
$

I take much pleasure in thanking my many 
friends on this the close of 1878, fer the very 

ort I have received from their— The clergy of St. Patrick’s church,
Quebec, are waging an active war 
against dime novels and trashy litera
ture of that kind. A quantity found 
iu the possession of their parishioners 
was recently burned.—Ex. . , A.

We.» done! pity other churches NOW FOR BARGAINS !
would not follow in their wake. In an hour’s time they returned from tho

cliff, w livra it is supposed they deposited 
the box. They then returned to thvir $lte
vessel and disappeared as quietly and percent discount on Dry Goody, 

Tho detect-110 per cent on Bool# and Shoes,
3 per rent on Groecrlew,

on all goods bought for cash.

generous auppi 
hands during the past, and beg to say that I 
have concluded to change my state of business 
for the coining four months, making it strict
ly Cash as my Books will be closed.

Cheapest ever offered.

M and doing to Salt All !Laces to Match,

P a i n tiiiff J. W. Whitman.
Dec. 10, 1878.b ’For the next four months from date, I will

Musury's Colers. U Blue, Carmine ami Rose 
Lakes, Lane’s Varnishes, Gold Lo.»f,

Gold striping Fluid, «te., Ac.
ANNAPOLIS, S.S.

Ill tiie Supreme Court, 1878.
A WOMAN CHLOROFORMED AND 

ROBBED AT THE TBEMONT 
H USE, BOSTON. mysteriously as they came, 

ives arrived.there a tuw days afterwards, 
and are busily hunting fur the box, 
which they say contains Stewart’s re
mains. Sleigh ironA room at the T"cmont House, Boston, 

occupied by a Indy guest, was broken into 
on Thursday night, December 12, and the 
lady chloroformed and robbed of $150 in 
money. She arrived from New York iu 
the afternoon, and at tlgrdçpot was met l>y 
a gentleman from St. 
paid the money as a
she came to collect for,Tier husband. When 
the payment was njad^ she noticed that 
the transfer of the n^oncy was observed 
sharply by a line-looking, well-dressed 
man. She was followed byrhim to the ho
tel, she has reason to believe, and in the 
evening at the tficatre she sqw him again, 
and was so impressed with a sense of fear 
that she called the attention of a gentle
man who was with her to him. About two 
o’clock on Friday morning she suddenly 
became conscious of the presence of a man 
in her room, but before she could make an 
outcry, he had seized her by the throat and 
plated a pistol at her head. Then lie ap
plied a cloth, saturated with chloroform, to 
her face, aud she became unconscious. Her 
condition was discovered by the “ call boy"’ 
at seven o'clock. The proprietors . and 
clerks of the hotel did all in thejr power to 
make the lady comfortable, a doctor was 
summoned and she soon recovered. In
vestigation revealed the fact that the door 
to the room had been forced by a jimmy, 
and the truuk from which tho money 
taken hud been opened by the same instru
ment. Tho lady returned to New York on 
Saturday acompanie 1 by tho housekeeper 
of the hotel. The police are looking after 
the mysterious stranger.

3 ! IN EQUITY.
. f Jihn . Nicholson, I‘liff. 

vs.
; Sarah McFadden, Administrator. 
! of William McFadden, Dcfdt.

TO BE SOLD AT

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE Cause. :Half Ovals for Nosoing, Norway, all sia.es, 
Sloigh à Slei Stool, Eagle Bolts, 

Countersunk Rivets, oto.
taken ip. exohango for goods, which will be 
sold at usual market prices.

Yours truly,
Three Days Afloat on a Clothes Chest 

—Whilst tho steamer “ Warrior" was off 
the Duarte Isle, in the West Indies .several
weeks ago, a human cry was heard, appar^_ Q. W SHAFFNE.R
cntly from the water. There was no lanHl” il*n°t. Doc. 26th, 1878. 
or vessel withiu several miles, and uo boat 
visible. The engines were, however, 
stopped,, and a boat promptly manned, the 
cnrpenter'having declared he bad seen a 
man struggling in tho water. The steam
er having good headway on when her en
gines were stopped, she had reached far 
from the spot where the man had been 
seen before the boat left the vessel's side.
After a long pull in the dirvetiou noted the 
cry was again heard, and after pulling 
about for half an hour a man was discover
ed and picked up. He proved to be a na
tive of Jamaica, named Alexander Huges, 
who had been three days in the water, 
clinging to a clothes chest. He was one 
of the crow and passengers of the schoon
er “ Little Minnie,” which capsized at soa, 
aud sunk while on the {tassage to Colon .
The accident occurod sixty miles from 
where the man was picked up. Ho was 
the only survivor.

qhn,, N. B., who 
tNif- a bill which

l)i U7. Public Auction ! jClarke's Celebrated

JHorse Clippers!
PUBLIC AUCTION.In conclusion, we tender to our read 

era tho usual HAPPY NEW YEAR 
greeting.

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy, at Annapolis Royal, on the pre

mises, on thoTo be jold at Publie Auction, on
SATURDAY, 4th of Jan. 1879,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., on tho premises of the

25th Day of January,PARADISE,
Anno Domini, 1879, at 11 o'clock in the fore
noon, pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale, made herein, dated the 16th day of De

hor, Anno Domini, 187£, 
the day of Sale the said defendant shall pay 
tho plaintiff or into Court, the sum due under 
the mortgage, deeds and costs,

All the estate, right, title and equity of re
demption of the said defendant, and of all per
sons claiming or entitled by, from, cr under 
Jto said lute William McFadden, of, in and tv 
all that lot of

Late Joseph Eumsey,In the Autumn, Lord Dufferin, who 
had tilled odr Vice-Regal Chair for sev
eral years, bade adieu to ouy shores.
He exercised the functions and per 
formed the delicate and difficult duties 
of his elevated official position to the
satisfaction of the Queen—of the people style characteristic of our most opulent 
of Great Britain—and more especially, farmers. After participating in the 
of .the people of Canada. On this side 
of the Atlantic he was immensely popu
lar. His popularity even extended to 
the United States, where his brilliant 
talents. and official merits were 
thoroughly appreciated. Before he be 
came the occupant of Rideau Hall, he 
had won for himself a respectable liter
ary reputation ; but perhaps his extra
ordinary administrative ability, and his 
powers of eloquence were never fully 
displayed till he became our Governor 
General. Either with his pen or his 
voice he excelled, during his sojourn 
beneath Canadian skies. That he was 
imbued with all tho mental attributes 
and moral elements ofsuccessful states 
manship was made manifest by his firm, 
yet conciliatory, policy which distin 
guished his administration. The cour
teousness of his manner softened the 
invariable and uncompromising dignity 
of liis official bearing, 
extensjye. intercourse with the people 
in each of the confederated provinces,his 
goodness and his greatness were equally 
apparent. While his “goodwill to every
body' was obvious, his luminous intel
lectuality was universally reeognized.
During his term of office, he visited 
every Province under his jurisdiction, 
traversing this vast portion of Her Ma
jesty’s colonial possessions from “ocean 
to ocean”, despite the pathless rugged 
nesa of the Rocky Mountains and the 
personal discomforts of travel over un
inhabited prairies, and through gloomy 
forests. His personal industry and ae 
tivity. as well as his official efficiency, 
were indeed marvellous. He is now in 
another hemisphere ; but go where he 
may in after years, he will be favorably 
remembered by the people of Canada.

The arrival of his illustrous successor 
evoked an unwonted expression, or 
rather outburst, of loyalty from four 
millions of Her Majesty’s most devoted 
colonial subjects. The wife of the new 
Governor General, being a scion of Roy
alty, has imparted additional lustre to 
the Vice Régal palace at Ottawa. The 
Marquis of Lome and his Princess lady 
have received an ovation, of which 
“crowned heads” might well bo proud,
Their arrival and reception 
cent, and so familiar to our readers, 
that we need not say another word at

The members of the Paradise Grange 
with invitecLrguests, partook of an ex
cellent supper at Capt. Morses, on 
Christmas eve. There was a largo num 
ber of ladies and gentlemen present. 
The tables were loaded with food, in a

Bessonett& Wilson. unlees beforethe following articles, vie :
Six Cows, two of which are farrow, 1 yoke of 
four year old Steers, 1 Yearling, l two year 
nl‘i Heifer, 1 Horse, I New Mowing Machine, 
Horse Rake, 1 New Ox Waggon, 
light Riding Waggon, Ploughs, and other 
farming implements.

Cart, 1 ^0“ Sole agents for Hawkesworth’s

SOLE LEATHER.A LOT OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
LAND,abundance which had been so kindly 

prepared, the worthy Master, E. 
Bauchman, Esq., took tho chair, and 
called on the following gentlemen for 
addresses :—Rev. B. Miller, Rev. John 
Brown, W. Daniels, J. B. Hall, Hon. A. 
Longley, and Col. Starratt. The speak
ers presented the subject of agriculture 
in its different phases, and many good 
suggestions were made. As many of 
the speakers were practical farmers, 
who manifest a decided interest in the

Harnesses, Sleighs, Buffalo Robes, Twenty 
Tuns of Hay, and numerous other artielcî. 

Terms made known on day of Hale.
KINSMAN RUM8EY.

jpJJ* Send for Price Lists.
situate, lying and being in the town ofAn- 
apolis Royal, described and hounded as fol • 
lows: that is to say, On the South by the 
main street of Annapolis Royal, on the East 
by land? belonging to the estate cf the late 
Thomas Ritchie, Esq., on the West by lands 
belonging to James Gray, Esq., aud on the 
North extending to low water mark by the 
Annapolis River, moas-—ing on the said street
thirty-six feet, and ou ing--------the same
width to low water mar th all and singu
lar tho appurtenances an Ivileges there
unto belonging or in any\yia~ ‘Attaining.

Merry Xmas !Clarence, Doc. 27th, 1678. liNew Invention,—Another new inven
tion comes to the surface. It is to make 
lumber out of straw . Such straw board 
as made at the paper mills is used. As 
many shcjts are taken as it requires to 
make ho thickness of lumber desired. 
These sheets are placed upqn each other 
and passed through a chemical solution, 
which softeus up the fibre and comletely 
saturates it. The whole is then passed be
tween a succession orioilers, dried and 
hardened during the passage, as well ns 
polished, and comes out of the other end 
of tho machine, hard, dry lumber, ready 
for use. It is claimed to stand the weath
er, receive a high polish, and enn be made 
in imitation of black walnut or other 
woods, and is therefore valuable for mak
ing nice furniture,

NOTICE !
A LL persons having any legal demands 
A against tho estate uf William L. Leonard, 
late of Paradise, in tho County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same, 
duly attested, within eighteen months from 
this date ; and all persons indebted to said es
tate, are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

Middleton Corner!
A HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

One hundred yj£*ra£o‘-not a pound - of 
coal, not a cubic foot of Illuminating g as, 
had been burned in tho United States. No 
iron stoves wore used, and no contrivances 
for economizing heat were employed until 
Dr. Franklin invented the iron-frame fire
place which still bears his name. All the 
cooking in town and country was done by 
the aid of fire kindling in tho brick oven 
on the hearth. Pine knots or tallow can
dles furnished the light of the long winter 
nights, and sanded floors supplied the place 
of nigs and carpets. The water used for 
household purposes was drawn from deep 
wells by the ereaking “ sweep.” No form 
of pump was used in this country, so far as 
we can learn, until after tho commence
ment of the present century. There were 
no friction matches in those early days, by 
the aid of which a firo could be easily kind
led ; and if the fire “ went out” upon the 
hearth over night, and the tinder was damp, 
so that the sparks would not catch, the al
ternative remained of wading through the 
snow a mile or so to borrow a brand of a 
neighbour. Only one room in any house 
was warm , unless some of the family were 
ill ; in all the rest the temperature was at 
zero many nights in the winter. The 
men and women of a hundred years ago 
undressed and went to their beds in 
pevature colder than that of our 
barns and wood-sheds'and never com
plained.

Cheap Cash Store. TEEMS :
best methods of farming, they could 
not fail in presenting many useful bints 
in connection with this subject.

All professions have their guilds and 
societies for extending and promoting 
their best interests. The Grange is the 
farmer’s guild or organization, where 
they can meet and present the claims 
and relative importance of farm work. 
It is the intention of the members of 
the Grange to pay especial attention to 
everything pertaining to the farmer’s 
interest.—Such as, buying and selling 
in the best markets—purchasing the 
best agricultural literature—investigat
ing the best methods of cropping and 
use of manures—and to encourage a 
fuller course of study to young men 
who intend to make agriculture their 
calling. Especially to inculcate the 
benefit of such studies as Agriculture 
proper, Chemistry, Botany and Rural 
Law—while it is fully conceded that 
work and perseverance was the begin
ning, middle and end of successful agri
culture. The evening passed very plea
santly, as everything seemed to have 
been done to make it more than an or
dinary occasion. Many thanks are due 
to the members of Grange (or we 
should say to their wives and daugh
ters) who did so much to make the 
evening a decided success. The future 
success of this Society cannot be over 
estimated. It possesses all the condi- 
tiona of stability and propriety—the 
members are the best and most prac
tical of our farmers—it is located in the 
centre of a valley, which contains 
scores of orchards that yield from one 
hundred to one thousand barrels of

' JULIA M. LEONARD,
Executrix.

2mt49

Ten per cent deposit at time o. sale, re
mainder on delivery of the deed.

PETER BONNETT,Paradise, Deo. 19th, 1878.
Sheriff.Grand Animal Clearance Sale.

/"COMMENCING this day, and to be eontin- 
VV ued until tho first day of January, 1879. 
As usual, we take account of stock at end of 
year and wish to have as little on the shelves 
as possible to save work. We are convinced 
the only way to make a clearance these hard 
times is to mark down goods to the very low
est point, so that our customers will buy all 
they require, thereby economizing. There is 
no doubt we can satisfy you in price, so please 
call on us and examine the goods.

We offer our entire stuck at the reduction 
and would remind you that wp have 
line of Dry Goods, Ready Made Garments for 
Ladies and Gents’ underwear, Millinery .Gents’ 
Furnishing Goods, etc. Also a nice stock of 
Boots and Shoes, which we offer ns special 
bargains, Next week wo open our importa
tion of Holiday Goods, consisting of nseful and 
fancy articles, suitable as presents for old 
and young. Large assortment of Toys for tho 
children. Remember we arc 
for Candy, Fruit, Nuts, etc.

E. RUGG1.ES,
Atty. of Pltff. 5wt43.

b-
gÊÈf* Tho absorbtion of Newfounldand in 

the Dominion of Canada is said to be de
termined on by the Government by the 
month of January. Mr. Shea, Premier of 
Newfoundland, will be at the capital, and 
the negotiations, which hitherto have been 
of an informal character, will become more 
decided. The terms on which Mr. Shea 
will use the popularity of his Government 
in favor of Confederation will be the con
struction of n railway across the island, so 
as to make Newfoundland the highway of 
ocean passenger traffic. At the approach
ing session of Parliament the Dominion 
Government, it is believed, will take the 
initiatory «tops by submitting a resolution 
declaring tho advisability of conferring 
with tho authorities of Newfoundland on 
the matter.

Cheap Freight
FROM GLASGOW
To Annapolis.

In his

a full
T’HIE Bark “ George E. Corbitt” will carry 
JL Freight from Glasgow to Annapolis at the 
rate of Fifteen Shillings per Ton ; wo arc also 
advised by the Windsor and Annapolis Rail
way Company that they will give a special 
rate to all Stations on the lino, on Freight by 
t iis vessel.

All parties wishing to ship Apples to Glas
gow iu March, by this vessel, will ploaso ap
ply immediately as room is limited.

y

head quarters Presents for Rich & Poor
--------AT--------

Sancton’s Jewelry Store.
A. W. CORBITT & SON.

Annapolis, Dec. 16, ’77. tf
Berwick Star, Kentville Chronicle.

Terras Strictly Cash.
J. HENRY SMITH & Co.

Middleton, N. S., Dec. 11th, 1878.nradérn g®*-Newfoundland’s share of tho Fish
ery award has, it seems, been fixed at one 
million dollars. This, it is said, was tho 
amount agreed upon between Sir A. T. 
Galt and Mr. White way, the gentleman 
acting for Newfoundland during the ses
sion of the Commission. Part of tho agree
ment was that this understanding should 
not be made public until after the pay
ment of the award. The secret appears to 
have been well kept. But the money hav
ing been paid, it has been officially an
nounced that Newfoundland is to get a 
million. It has been actually placed to 
Newfoundland’s credit in the coffers of the 
Bank of England, where it awaits disposal 
of the Newfoundland authorities. —• St. 
John News,

Thos. P. Connolly’s
CENTRAL BOOK STORE.

GEE^AISriD

Olio Entertainment
B|

— A queer case springs from the 
failure of the City of Glasgow Bank. 
A lady died recently having no heirs 
and leaving no will, and her property 
went to the Crown. Among her 
possessions was some of the stock and 
as each shareholder is individually 
liable for all the debts,|ifc is proposed to 
bold the Queen responsible 1 One 
bank which had taken four shares 
from a customer in its debt has been 
called upon to put its whole capital, 
$150,00 at the order of the directors who 
are winding up the Glasgow concern. 
At the last service which Mr. Lewis 
Felly, one of the impris oned directors, 
attended the hymn was, “The hour of 
my departure’s come,” and it was sung 
to the tune of “Duke Street.”

XMAS ! XMAS!Cor. Granville & George Sts.------ON-—

HALIFAX, N. S. f|!HK FESTAL SEASON ie again near »t 
hand, and friends and acquaintances will 

want to secureNew Year’s Night.
TT AS now on hanl every description of Env- 
-L-L lish and American IFIRyZEiSIEjlSr'X'S !HPHE Ladies of St. James’ Church, assisted 

-L by several well known amateurs, pur
pose giving an entertainment of a novel and 

very pleasing character, consisting cf
STA-TIOISTEZ?,^" ! for each other as of yore—if so call at th#

Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined Bridgetown Jewelry Store

and select anything in that line you requir..
Watches, Clocks,

Spoons, Forks,
Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 

Call Bells, Brooches,
Bar Rings, Sets Jewelry, 

Finger Rings, Napkin Rings, 
<&o.

Exhibitions of Statuary,
Pantomimes, Tableau,

f2a§~ At this time last year a sale of sea’» 
skins took place in London, and the sales 
in about an hour and an half realized 
£170,000. During last week a similar sale 
has been .held at the Commercial Sale 
Rooms, Mincing Lane, and about the same 
quantity of furs sold for £250,000—-nearly 
half as much again as they brought twelve 
months ago.

ENVELOPES in G-reat Variety.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

with musieal accompaniment, Arc. A pleasant 
time may be expected. Don’t forget the first 
night of the New Year. Programme and fur
ther particulars next week.

Doors open at 7.30. Admission, 25c, Child
ren, half price.

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,
apples annually. Ifc is true that the 

are so re- soil will not yield large returns spon
taneously, but it contains all the ele
ments to make this County one of the 

present in reference to these exalted first agricultural districts. The coun- 
new comers. God bless them !

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
fiâF* For the first time in seventeen 

years greenbacks are at a par in Wall 
street, there being on Tuesday no premium 
on gold. Farewell to the Gold Room with 
its legions of victims—defaulters, fugitives 
and suicides. What was for long years 
the greatest gambling room in the world

1
21 &c.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the Sflhool Roomier sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Load Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

WholewUc and Retail.

Sib John A. Macdonald.—A rumor is 
current at Ottawa that at the close of the 
first session of Parliament Sir John Mac
donald will proceed to England in order to 
be sworn in as a Privy Councillor. On his 
return the retirement of Judge Richards 
will be announced and Sir John will be 
nominated as his successor.

These goods have been bought in the very 
best market and are selling at lewer prices 
than ever before offered.NOTICE.try is oomparatively new, yet the pre

sent generation can make “ The Nobili- 
ty of Agriculture" have as mueh -force i« closed, we truet forever. May no flat 

xt .. .. craze or clipped dollar dodge ever re-openwith the Nova Scot.an, as w.th the an- it, Wv1l ^ john Sherman. - N Y.

When 1873 opened, hostile armies 
confronted each other on *<the banks 
of tho dark rolling Danube.” The Rus- 
ëïdir&itir was then confident of afcbieV- eiënt Roman. As the products of the

JOIIX E. SANCTOX.
___________ Bridgetown.

mllE subscriber offers the remaining stock JL of his Dry Goods, Hardware and Earth
enware, at greatly reduced prices for Cash.

I B. BONNETT.
Sit38.

MAGISTRATES’ BLANK LETTERS.

i A large lot of the above on hand at thi* 
office. CHEAP, *Witn Bridgetown, Dee.

t■*
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